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The skewness of the large sale distribution of matter has long been known to be a probe of grav-
itational lustering. Here we show that the skewness is also a probe of violation of the equivalene
priniple between dark matter and baryons. The predited level of violation an be tested with the
foreoming data from the Sloan Digital Sky Survey.
The normalized third order moment of the galaxy dis-
tribution, or skewness, is dened as
S3 =
< δ(x)3 >
(< δ(x)2 >)2
, (1)
where δ(x) is the density ontrast at the point x. Its
value at large (weakly non-linear) sales an be alulated
exatly assuming that struture forms only via gravita-
tional instability: in a at universe dominated by matter
with Gaussian initial onditions the well-known result
is [1℄ S3 = 34/7. If the density ontrast is smoothed
through a window funtion of typial size R the skew-
ness beomes [2, 3℄
Sˆ3 = S3 +
d log σ2(R)
d logR
, (2)
where σ2 is the variane of the density eld smoothed
through the same window funtion. In a series of pa-
pers it has been shown that S3 remains extremely lose
to 34/7 in dark energy models [4, 5, 6℄, in urved spaes
[7, 8℄, in brane-indue gravity [10℄ and in Brans-Dike
models [9℄, with deviations that hardly exeed one per
ent in the observationally aeptable range of osmolog-
ial parameters. These results have shown that S3 an be
onsidered one of the best probe of the gravitational in-
stability piture at large sales [11℄. Only senarios with
radially dierent features predit values of S3 that devi-
ate sensitively from the standard results: non-Gaussian
initial onditions [12℄, osmi strings [13℄, Cardassian os-
mologies [10, 14℄, and modied gravity models based on
Birkho's law [15℄.
Sine the skewness is suh a good test of gravity, it
seems interesting to ask whether it is also a good test
of the universality of gravity, that is of the equivalene
priniple. In this paper we fous on the lass of possible
violations of the equivalene priniple in whih the vio-
lating fore is mediated by a salar eld. In other words,
we investigate the eets on S3 of a salar eld oupled to
matter in a speies-dependent way. These models, rst
studied in [16℄, have been revived in the ontext of ou-
pled dark energy (CDE), in whih the same salar eld
ouples to matter and drives the aelerated expansion
[17, 18℄.
Let us reapitulate the alulation of the skewness as
detailed in [2℄ and reently reviewed in [11℄. We start by
writing down the Newtonian equations for a pressureless
uid with density ρ, density ontrast δ and dimensionless
peuliar veloity vi = vpec,i/H , where H = aH is the
onformal time Hubble funtion and a the sale fator.
Dening the gravitational potential Φ and the auxiliary
variable ∆ = Φ/(4piρa2) the Newtonian equations are
δ′ +∇i(1 + δ)vi = 0 , (3)
v′i + (1 +
H′
H )vi + vj∇jvi = −
3
2
Ωm∇i∆ , (4)
and the Poisson equation is ∇i∇i∆ = δ, where ∇i
derivates with respet to omoving oordinates and the
prime denotes derivation with respet to α = log a.
These equations have to be omplemented by the Fried-
mann equation for H′ and by the matter onservation
equations.
We generalize now the equations introduing a salar
oupling to dark matter. Suh a oupling is realized in
any theory whih admits in the Lagrangian a Brans-Dike
term of the form f(φ˜, R˜); the low-energy limit of super-
string theory is the most interesting example [19℄. Upon
a onformal transformation, this theory an be written
as Einsteinian gravity in whih matter and salar eld
interat through an exhange term in their onservation
equations (see e.g. [17, 20, 21℄):
T µ(c)ν;µ = −
√
2/3κ2β(φ)T(c)φ;ν , (5)
T µ(φ)ν;µ =
√
2/3κ2β(φ)T(c)φ;ν ,
where κ2 = 8piG and the dimensionless oupling β(φ) de-
pends on the funtion f(φ˜, R˜). The oupling introdues
two distint eets on the Newtonian equations: rst,
due to the interation an additional fore appears as a
soure; seond, the matter energy density is no longer
onserved. The rst eet implies that matter feels an
extra fore due to its interation with the salar eld
that will add to the right-hand-side in Eq. (4). We
an write this term in all generality as − 32Ωmη(a, r)∇i∆
where η(a, r) is a funtion that in general will depend on
time and distane. If the salar potential is V (φ) then its
eetive mass is m2 = d2V/dφ2 and the interation sale
2is λ = 1/m. Then the new fore introdues a Yukawa
orretion in the gravitational potential whih beomes
η(r)/r, where η(r) = 1 + (4/3)β2e−r/λ. Here, however,
we will assume for simpliity that λ is innite, or at least
muh larger than the observed sales: on one hand, a
very small λ would be unobservable, sine the interation
would be eetively damped; on the other, if we interpret
the salar eld as dark energy then its interation sale
λ is expeted to be of the order of the Hubble size (see
[21℄). It is possible however to generalize the alulations
to a nite λ .
The seond eet arises beause of the non-
onservation of the matter energy density. Eq. (5) im-
plies in fat in a homogeneous and isotropi metri an
equation of the form
ρ′ + 3ρ = −
√
2/3κ2β(φ)φ′ρ , (6)
whose solution ρ = n0m0a
−3e−
√
2/3κ2
∫
β(φ)dφ
an be in-
terpreted as a varying dark matter mass, ρ = n0a
−3m(φ)
with m(φ) = m0e
−
√
2/3κ2
∫
β(φ)dφ
and n0 is the numeri-
al density of partiles at present. This time-dependent
mass introdues an extra frition term in the Euler equa-
tions. Therefore, the salar-Newtonian Euler equation
for a oupled uid an be written in the form
v
′
c +
1
2
Fc(α)vc + (vc · −→∇)vc = −3
2
Sc(α)
−→∇∆c , (7)
where the two funtions, the frition Fc(α) and the soure
Sc(α), are in general time-dependent. In [21℄ we have
shown that the full relativisti perturbation treatment of
CDE redues to Eqs. (3,7) in the Newtonian limit, with
Fc(α) = 2[1 +
H′
H − 2β
φ′√
6
] ,
Sc(α) = Ωc
(
1 +
4
3
β2
)
,
where the β terms in Fc, Sc quantify the two eets due
to the salar interation. Let us stress again that the
funtion β is in general eld-dependent.
The upper bounds on a salar interation with baryons
(subsript b) are very strong, of the order of βb < 0.01
[22℄: in the following we assume that the interation to
baryons is eetively zero but will generalize to βb 6= 0
at the end ( in Ref. [23℄ it has been proposed a model in
whih suh onstraints an be esaped but only for suit-
ably hosen potentials). The bounds on a oupling to
dark matter (subsript c) are however muh weaker. In
[24℄ astrophysial observations were employed to derive
βc < 1.5 roughly; N -body simulations [25℄ have shown
that the dark matter halo prole depends sensitively on
βc in a lass of dark energy models but, due to the on-
troversial status of the halo prole observations, it is di-
ult to derive rm upper limits. Finally, in [26℄ we found
that CMB requires βc < 0.13; however, this result as-
sumes that the oupling remains onstant throughout the
universe lifetime and it is atually most sensitive to the
value of βc at early times. Moreover, the limits obvi-
ously depends on the assumed priors on the osmologial
parameters, espeially on the Hubble onstant. We an
summarize the observational situation with respet to βc
by saying that there are no strong upper bounds to the
present value of a salar eld oupling to dark matter; if
βc varies with time then even a value of order unity at
present is not denitively exluded. We assume therefore
the oupling to dark matter as a free parameter and drop
the subsript c in βc. Sine the baryons are pratially
unoupled, the salar interation violates the equivalene
priniple. The value of β is therefore also a measure of
the equivalene priniple violation.
For an unoupled and subdominant (i.e. Ωb ≪ Ωc)
omponent like the baryons Eq. (7) beomes
v
′
b +
1
2
Fb(α)vb + (vb · −→∇)vb = −3
2
Sb(α)
−→∇∆c , (8)
where Fb = 2+2H′/H, Sb = Ωc+Ωb ≈ Ωc. In the stan-
dard pure matter aseH′/H = −1/2 and Fc,b = Sc,b = 1,
while in a at universe with a salar eld omponent with
equation of state wφ = pφ/ρφ
H′
H = −
1
2
[1 + 3wφ(1− Ωm)] (9)
(here and in the following Ωm = Ωc +Ωb).
Following the notation of refs. [2℄ and [5℄ we expand
the salar-Newtonian equations in a perturbation series,
δ =
∑
i δ
(i), and ∆ =
∑
i∆
(i). It is onvenient to dene
for eah omponent the growth funtion D1(α),
δ(1) = D1(α)δ
(1)
0 , (10)
where δ
(1)
0 is the density ontrast at the initial time (as-
sumed Gaussian distributed) and the growth exponent
m(α) = D1
′/D1. At rst order we derive therefore the
equations
δ
(1)
b
′′ +
Fb
2
δ
(1)
b
′ − 3
2
Sbδ
(1)
c = 0 , (11)
δ(1)c
′′ +
Fc
2
δ(1)c
′ − 3
2
Scδ
(1)
c = 0 . (12)
Asymptotially, the dark matter drives the evolution of
the baryons, so that the two omponents grow with the
same exponent m(α) but with a biased amplitude, b =
δ
(1)
b /δ
(1)
c . Subtrating the two equations we see that b =
Sb/[Sc+m(Fb−Fc)] [21℄. In the limit of small φ′, whih
is a typial ourrene for a slowly-rolling dark energy
eld, Fc = Fb and the (anti-)bias is simply
b = (1 + 4β2/3)−1 , (13)
onstant in time and spae. In the same limit it appears
that both the bakground evolution and the perturbation
equations depend on β2 so that the sign of β is irrelevant.
In it remarkable that in the opposite limit in whih the
3eld kineti energy is muh larger than the potential en-
ergy (for instane in the original Brans-Dike model in
whih V = 0) so that the eld does not drive the aeler-
ation, it turns out that φ′ ∝ β [26℄ and the produt βφ′
in Fc is proportional to β
2
. Then even in this ase the
sign of β does not matter. In the following we put β > 0.
Here and below we will assume for the numerial inte-
grations an inverse power law potential V ∼ φ−n. The
potential appears only in the bakground equations and,
indiretly, in the assumption λ → ∞. For this poten-
tial the present equation of state is approximated by
wφ0 = −2/(n+2) [27℄ during the traking regime (whih
may or may not extend to the present epoh; in the latter
ase wφ0 → −1). Integrating numerially Eqs. (11-12)
we nd a t for m
m ≈ Ω0.56(1−1.73β2)m , (14)
almost independent of n (we explored the range n ∈
(0, 2)).
We proeed now to seond order. We dene for
eah omponent b, c the seond-order Fourier amplitude
δ
(2)
b,c (k, α) = D2b,c(α)δ
(2)
b,c (k) and, following the standard
tehnique of Fourier onvolution (see e.g. [2, 5, 11℄) we
obtain for D2b,c the equations
D
′′
2b +
Fb
2
D
′
2b −
3
2
SbD2c =
(
3
2
Sbb +
4
3
m2b2
)
D21,(15)
D
′′
2c +
Fc
2
D
′
2c −
3
2
ScD2c =
(
3
2
Sc +
4
3
m2
)
D21. (16)
with the initial onditions D2b,c(αin) = D
′
2b,c(αin) =
0. It is interesting to note that equations similar to
(16,12) have been derived in [10, 15℄ for a general single-
omponent density expansion of Friedmann equations.
However, the mass non-onservation indued by salar
gravity introdues non-standard frition terms Fb,c that
annot be aounted for within the lass explored in Ref.
[10, 15℄.
As it has been shown in [5, 6℄, the dominant term in
the skewness is
S3c = 6
D2c
D21
, S3b = 6
D2b
b2D21
.
To derive an approximate analytial solution we an as-
sume D2b = b
(2)D2c with a onstant seond-order bias
b(2)sine, as in the linear equations, the baryon evolution
is driven by the dark matter one. The bias b(2) is not
to be onfused with the bias b2 employed in literature
in the Taylor expansion of a non-linear mapping from
the underlying matter density to the galaxy distribution,
see e.g. [11℄. It turns out that for small β2 the leading
non-trivial term is
S3b
S3c
=
b(2)
b2
≈ 1 + β2
(
34Ωm
28m2 + 57Ωm
)
. (17)
(here we employed the approximation S3c ≈ 34/7, see
below). Substituting (14) it appears that S3b is almost
independent of the potential slope n and, sinem2 ≈ Ωm,
also almost independent of Ωm.
The system (11-12-15-16), along with the bakground
equations (5) and (9), onstitute a omplete set of dier-
ential equations for the unknowns b,m, S3b, S3c as fun-
tion of the osmologial parameters wφ,Ωm, β. Eah of
the funtions b,m, S3b, S3c depends on β and is therefore
in priniple a test of the equivalene priniple and, more
in general, of oupled dark energy. In the long-term this
redundany an be exploited to set more stringent lim-
its to the oupling and to break degeneraies with other
osmologial parameters. However, b and S3c require the
detetion of the large sale lustering of the dark matter
omponent, while m, the lustering growth rate, requires
aurate observations over an extended range of redshifts
and, onsequently, the problemati removal of redshift-
dependent seletion eets. Moreover, Eq. (14) implies
a strong level of degeneray between β and the param-
eters that enter Ωm(z). On the other hand, S3b is an
eient probe of the salar interation sine it requires
only observations of the baryon distribution at a xed
redshift.
We plot in Fig. 1 the funtions S3b,c(Ωm, β) obtained
through numerial integration. As antiipated, we nd
that S3c is lose to the standard value 34/7 in the whole
parameter range while S3b deviates from it by more than
1% for β > 0.1, following the approximate t
S3b =
34
7
(1 + 0.6β2)Ω−0.0005(β
2)0.025
m . (18)
This result is almost independent of Ωm (in fat the last
fator an be omitted) and n and also independent of
time (if β is onstant) and of sale: it shows therefore
that S3b is a diret test of the equivalene priniple.
The analytial behavior (17) is relatively aurate (er-
ror on S3b< 1%) only for β < 0.2. So far we assumed
βb = 0 but it is not diult to see that, in the limit
Ωb ≪ Ωc, Eqs. (14-17-18) generalize to a nite βb by sim-
ply replaing β2 with βc(βc−βb). Let us remark also that
although we performed the numerial integration with a
dark energy potential, the salar eld need not be the
eld responsible of the aelerated expansion. The only
ondition on the potential for as onern the validity of
our numerial alulations is that the interation sale λ
be muh larger than the astrophysial sale at whih the
observations are arried out. For instane, the original
Brans-Dike model, whih does not give aeleration and
where V = 0, fullls this ondition (we refer here to a
Brans-Dike model with a speies-dependent oupling as
in Ref. [16℄).
In [11℄ the authors ompiled an extensive list of present
onstraints on the smoothed skewness Sˆ3 from angular
and redshift galaxy atalogs. Although several exper-
iments quote values of Sˆ3 with errors of 5-10%, many
results are learly not ompatible with eah other. Same
satter, if not larger, an be seen in angular atalogs.
This learly points to the presene of systemati errors,
that are likely to reside in sampling and nite volume
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Figure 1: Contour plot of the observable quantities S3b · (7/34), S3c · (7/34) alulated numerially as funtion of Ωm, β. For S3b
the lines orrespond to the ontour values 1., 1.002, 1.01, 1.03, 1.05, 1.08, while for S3c they are 1, 1.001, 0.999, 0.995, 0.99, 0.98,
both from bottom to top. The short-dashed urves in the plot S3b are the t (18); the dotted urves the approximation (17).
The light retangle marks the astrophysial bounds on Ωm, the darker one adds the CMB onstraint assuming onstant β .
eets and redshift distortions, so it is premature to per-
form a diret omparison with data. However, analyses
from larger redshift surveys like the Sloan Digital Sky
Survey (SDSS) promise to measure Sˆ3 at large sales with
a preision of less than 10% and perhaps down to 1% (see
e.g. preliminary results in [28, 29℄ and, for the 2dF sur-
vey, in [30℄). At this level, SDSS might detet the salar
interation or put a stringent upper limit to its present
value.
It is however to be stressed that our alulations refer
to the properties of baryons, while observations deal with
light, i.e. with the fration of baryons that ollapsed in
suiently bright galaxies. The relation between the two
populations is not well known, although at large sales,
where hydrodynamial eets and strong non-linearities
are smeared out, one does not expet signiant segre-
gation. To asertain this relation it will be neessary to
perform N -body simulations with broken equivalene, as
in [25℄. On the other hand, it is also possible to study ob-
jets that seem to trae with more auray (or at least in
a simpler way) the underlying baryon omponent, suh
as Lyman-α louds [32℄. Errors less than 10% in the
bispetrum at large sales are predited in [31℄ using a
Lyman-α forest that simulate SDSS data.
Although models with non-Gaussian initial onditions,
non-gravitational eets or non-standard Friedman equa-
tions predit S3 6= 34/7 [10, 11, 15℄, they also predit a
spei time and/or sale dependene that make them
distinguishable, at least in priniple, from a salar inter-
ation. Further information and an be gained by the full
bispetrum B(k1,k2) =< δk1δk2δ−k1−k2 >, rather than
by the integrated skewness. In [33℄ it has been shown that
the sale-dependene of the bispetrum may be of great
help in onstraining primordial non-gaussianity. The be-
havior of the bispetrum for the present model will be re-
ported in subsequent work. Foreoming large sale skew-
ness data oer therefore the exiting opportunity to test
the equivalene priniple in a realm inaessible to labo-
ratory experiments.
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